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The graphite and tungsten mock-ups were exposed to high
heat fluxes 8 MW/m2 and 20 MW/m2, respectively. The HHF
tests were performed at Sandia National Laboratory, USA.
Qualitative analysis of graphite and tungsten mock-ups
(Figure 1) before and after HHF test has been done by using
transient IR thermography.

Transient IR thermography of graphite and tungsten macro-
brush type mock-ups has been done with the help of In-house
IR Thermography set-up [3]. It consists of hot & cold water
loop and FLIR IR Camera SC5200M. The heat sink of the
mock-up (Tungsten/Graphite) was connected the water loop
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ABSTRACT

Transient Infrared (IR) thermography is one of the non-destructive techniques, which is used for quality control of
plasma facing components (PFCs). The PFCs are developed for heat removal from magnetically confined plasma of a
tokomak. Heat transfer properties of PFCs and test mock-ups are checked by High Heat flux test with incident heat
flux 10 to 20MW/m2. After such test qualitative analysis of PFCs and PFCs test mock-ups have been done by transient
IR thermography.

The Present work focused on qualitative analysis of graphite and tungsten macro-brush type brazed mock-ups before
and after High heat flux (HHF) test using in- house transient IR Thermography set-up.

Results of transient IR thermography carried out for graphite - &- tungsten mock-ups before and after HHF test,
indicate that due to HHF test exposure of the brazed joints to high temperatures during HHF tests, brazing quality of
some of the tiles has got degraded and On the contrary, it is also observed that brazing quality of some other tiles has
got improved. It is observed that no tile failure has occurred during High heat flux test because intensity of defects is
less than safety limits for detachment of tiles.

We have adopted acceptance criteria similar to those of SATIR facility in order to qualify small-scale mock-ups.
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INTRODUCTION

Divertor is an in-vessel component of fusion reactor. Divertor
consists of plasma facing components (PFCs) namely inner
vertical target, outer vertical target, dome and PFCs supporting
structure cassette body. PFCs are composed of armor (Carbon/
Tungsten) tiles joined with actively cooled Heat sink (Copper
alloy) either macro brush or monoblock geometry, so called
as “Mock-up”. These plasma facing components will be
subjected to intense thermal loads up to 20MW/m2 in reactor
operating environment. Hence these components are called
as a high heat flux components [1].

To optimize the manufacturing quality of PFCs, a set of
qualification tests are to be performed on PFC Mock-ups. High
heat flux test (HHF) followed by transient Infrared
thermography is one of the qualification tests. Transient IR
thermography results of PFCs mock-ups observed before and
after HHF test have been reported in addition to acceptance
criteria.

TRANSIENT INFRARED THERMOGRAPY

Graphite and Tungsten macro brush type mock-ups were
developed by high temperature vacuum brazing technique [2].

Fig. 1 : Schematic digram of Tungsten macro brush type mock-
up and asigned tile numbers
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system. The water loop was connoted to a cold water supply
(that is at room temperature) and hot water supply (80°C).
Temperature of water is measured using thermometers
(Measurement range 20°C to 200°C). An IR camera is used to
scan the surface temperature of the mock-up at 50 Hz full
frame rate. The defect present at joint and inside mock-up has
reflects in surface temperature of mock-up monitored by IR
Camera.

During experiment the mock-up (Tungsten/Graphite) is heated
up to 80°C by circulation of hot water in the coolant tube and
is known as “Hot cycle” and then it has cooled down to room
temperature by circulation of cold water and is known as “cold
cycle”. The surface temperature of each tile of the mock-up
during cold to hot transition and hot to cold transition has
been recorded by IR camera. The surface temperature of each
tile (T (t)) is normalized with respect to a stable cold
temperature (Tc) and stable hot temperature (Th) for realization
of stable inspection. Normalized Temperature for each tile has
calculated using equation (1) [4]. Maximum temperature
difference for other tiles with respect to reference tile is referred
as D (Tref- Ttile). D (Tref - Ttile) of each tile has been calculated by
considering good bonded tile as reference tile (using equation
2). Reference tile or defect free tile has identified by tile
performance during cooling and heating of the mock-up. Tile
having high heating and cooling rate as compared to other
tiles, is assumed as reference tile. [5] Thermal response of
good brazed tile is calculated using FEM simulation and it
nearly matches with thermal response of reference tile. This
Experimental procedure was carried out on both the mock-
ups before and after High heat flux test.

(1)

Where, Tc and Th are the cold and hot stable temperature of
Tile, T~c and T~h are the averaged cold and hot stable temperature
of all tiles.

D(Tref - Ttile) = Tref - Ttile (2)

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Tungsten Mock-up

Temperature difference is measured by comparison of surface
temperature of selected tile w .r. t. reference tile (assumed to
be defect free). The Normalized Temperature (Tnormalized) vs time
plot for tungsten mock-up tile Number 2 (Figure 1) has shown
the highest heating and cooling rate among them, therefore
Tile number 2 has selected as reference tile (Figure 2). transient
temperature diffrence D(Tref-Ttile) for other tiles of Tungsten
mock-up has been calculated (Figure 3). Qualility of tiles
before HHF and after HHF chechked by comparison of
D(Tref-Ttile)  max before HHF with D(Tref-Ttile) max after HHF
(Figure 4).

Fig. 2 : Normalized Temperature Vs Time Plot after HHF test
of tungsten mock-up

Defect free tile

Fig. 3 : D(Tref - Ttile) After HHF of tungsten mock-up

Fig. 4 : D(Tref - Ttile) After HHF of tungsten mock-up
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and Thickness of materials used for the development of test
mock-up are nearly similar to SATIR test mock-ups; hence
we have scaled acceptance correlation

[DTref/(Tmax-Tmin)]SATIR= [D (Tref-Ttile)/(Tmax - Tmin)]IPR (3)

Using above correlation D(Tref-Ttile) for critical limit has been
calculated for IPR test mock-ups. And it is found to be 2ºC.
Tiles having D(Tref-Ttile) below 2ºC are accepted; Tiles having
D(Tref-Ttile) in between 2ºC and 3ºC are questionable and tiles
having D(Tref-Ttile) above 3ºC are rejected (Figure 5).

.

CONCLUSION

A transient IR thermography technique at IPR has been
developed to build acceptance criteria for Plasma facing
components and their test mock-ups. Transient IR
thermography has been performed on graphite, tungsten mock-
ups before and after HHF tests. It is found that due to HHF
test exposure of the brazed joints to high temperatures during
HHF tests, brazing quality of some of the tiles has got degraded
and On the contrary, it is also observed that brazing quality of
some other tiles has got improved. Further analysis will be
carried out to establish acceptance criteria.
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Graphite mock-up

Temperature difference is measured by comparison of surface
temperature of selected tile w. r. t. reference or defect free
tile. The Normalized Temperature (Tnormalized) vs time plot for
graphite mock-up tile Number 13 has shown the highest
heating and cooling rate among them, therefore Tile number
13 has selected as reference tile. transient temperature diffrence
D(Tref-Ttile) for other tiles of Graphite mock-up has been
calculated. The tiles having maximum D(Tref-Ttile) beforeHHF
test have got detached after HHF test.(figure5)

ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA FOR SMALL SCALE MOCK-
UPS

Setting up an acceptance criteria is the greatest difficulty since
it involves lot’s of experimental trials and confirmation with
FEM simulations, therefore we have adapted SATIR [4]
acceptance criteria as primary benchmark. SATIR has
developed acceptance criteria for small-scale type mock-up.
As SATIR acceptance criteria the tiles having DTref below 3.5º
C are accepted (that corresponds to steady state surface
temperature of mock-up which is less than 1500ºC during HHF
test with 10 MW/m2), Tiles having D Tref in between 3.5ºC and
4.5ºC are questionable and tiles having DTref above 4.5ºC are
rejected. SATIR Tests were conducted with hot water (95ºC)
and cold water (5ºC). Basic criteria critical limit 3.5ºC was
derived from the uncertainties in the material characteristics
and measurement (±0.7ºC for Plasma facing material, ± 2.1ºC
for Heat sink, ±0.2 ºC for IR Camera). The Material Property

Fig. 5 : Acceptance criteria and D (Tref-Ttile) max plot of Graphite
mock-up


